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Abstract

This study analyzes with regard to the state in providing protection to Indonesian migrant workers. Social facts suggest that the social and economic conditions of Indonesia indicate that the poverty and hardship of Indonesian society is high enough, resulting in many Indonesians choosing to work abroad, especially some destination countries such as Saudi Arabia and Malaysia. The main problem experienced by Indonesian migrant workers is related to protection in the form of comprehensive insurance and can provide protection to Indonesian migrant workers. Previous regulation on migrant workers insurance through the Regulation of the Minister of Manpower and Transmigration of the Republic of Indonesia No.Per.07/Men/V/2010, about Indonesian Labor Insurance and amended through the Regulation of the Minister of Manpower and Transmigration of the Republic of Indonesia No.1 of 2012, Regulation of the Minister of Manpower and Transmigration No. Per.07/Men/V/2010 concerning Indonesian Worker Insurance focuses on private consortiums that organize insurance against migrant workers should be managed by the State directly. Therefore, the idea of the protection of Indonesian migrant workers through the direct role of the Organizing Body of Social Security Employment is a rewarding effort by the government to provide protection against migrant workers in Indonesia in accordance with the 1945 Constitution and Act No. 40 of 2004 on the Social Security System. This study aims to analyze the role of the State especially through the Organizing Body of Social Security Employment in protecting Indonesian migrant workers by using normative legal research.
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INTRODUCTION

State citizenship paradigm is based on the basic values of citizens' constitutional rights. Article 27 clause (2) of the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia ensures human right to get well-meaning job and finest living for human life. It is also highlighted in the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia, article XA which concerns about human rights. It is stated in article 28D clause (2) that “each one has right to work, to receive fair, reasonable remuneration and treatment in an employment agreement. Thus, article 28I clause (4) states that “protection, promotion, enforcement, and fulfillment of human rights are the responsibility of the country, especially the government.” Before second revision of the 1945 Constitution of Republic Indonesia, the government has drafted the Human Rights Act 1999 number 39. It is stated in article 38 clause (2) that “every person shall have the right to freely choose his or her preferred occupation and also have the right to have fair employment requirement.” Meanwhile, it is ruled in article 71 that it is government’s responsibility to respect, protect, uphold and promote human rights of both those stipulated in constitution and international act.

This normative principle has the dual meaning of giving basic rights to the citizen in the form of decent work, livelihood and burdening the obligation to the country to accomplish it responsibly. However, it cannot be denied that government has not been able to attain the basic rights completely because of the complexity of the problems faced in employment. One of them is the problem of labor placement and protection towards Indonesian migrant workers who works abroad. Since government orientates to grow economy as an effort to increase foreign exchange, business economy dominates labor placement policies more than fulfillment of human rights of migrant labors.

---

1 Lalu Husni, PENEMPATAN DAN PERLINDUNGAN HUKUM TERHADAP TENAGA KERJA INDONESIA YANG BEKERJA DI LUAR NEGERI (Kajian Yuridis Terhadap Asas Hukum dalam Undang-undang Nomor 39 Tahun 2004 Guna Mewujudkan Penempatan & Perlindungan TKI yang Bermartabat), Jurnal Ilmu Hukum, Vol. 14, No. 1, Maret 2011, p. 1-2. When gauging the desirability of migration for the migrant, a common error is to compare the migrant’s life in the receiving country to either the lives of residing citizens of the receiving country, or to some internationally-recognized benchmark on what constitutes a dignified life. If you want to assess if a Philippine citizen working in Japan made the right decision, then instead of comparing her circumstances to that of a Japanese citizen, the correct comparison is to the next best alternative available to her, which is likely to be staying in the Philippines and working for a much lower wage. In the case of sending countries experiencing brutal civil wars or natural disasters, the alternative to migration is so bad that even terrible conditions in the receiving country are superior to non-migration. See Omar Al-Ubaydli, The Economics of Migrant Workers in the GCC, Arab Gulf States Institute, Washington, 2015, p. 3.
This fact is based on Indonesian government data. The data always used as the reference is the data about placement numbers and data about the acquisition of remittances. However, the government can never answer when asked about gender-disaggregated data; migrant labor mortality data and the causes; violence against Indonesian migrant labor data; and the numbers of violence against human rights. These are undocumented. Indonesian migrant labor demographic reality has been discussed in many studies. Most of them are women, living a mediocre economic live and being poorly educated. They are even the lowest level of literal ability to read (it is to describe that they are no illiterate). However, this reality cannot be the argument why they have issues, particularly violence against labor. This condition questionable when, on the other hand, the government claps that it has succeeded in reducing poverty.\(^2\) This is one reason why Indonesian labor migration is increasing. Social perspective views that working abroad as migrant labors promises a big salary. The numbers of Indonesian migrant workers to abroad are rising. It is because issues of accessing quality jobs and career in Indonesia have not been solved. Unsolved labor crisis boosts the numbers of Indonesian migrant workers. Dita Indah Sari from Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration estimates that the number of Indonesian migrant workers will increase, particularly from villages that are not giving chances to access quality jobs except farming, which has been abandoned since it is considered not to provide sufficient profit.

According to Indonesian Association for Sovereign Migrant Workers (2013), it is estimated that there are 4.5 million Indonesian migrant workers. Most of them are women (about 70%) and they work in domestic sector (as housemaid) and manufacture. Most of them are at the age of productive (over 18 years to 35 years), but it is suspected that many of them are actually at under-working age. This fact happens because they are much forged the identity of their travel documents. Moreover, about 30% are men, working as plantation laborers, construction, transportation and services.\(^3\) The number of Indonesian migrant workers to abroad actually boosts foreign exchange. However, on the other hand, issues and challenges are rising, particularly protection against Indonesian migrant workers during

---


working period. Government is expected to analyze and evaluate protection against Indonesian migrant workers so they will not be victimized. They are not commodity goods that can be traded. They are human beings who need protection. The problem of migrant workers is a national problem that requires serious control. Control of Indonesian migrant workers not only involve the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration, The National Agency for Placement and Protection of Workers, Republic of Indonesia Embassy, but also ratification of Law Number 39 Year 2004 on the Placement and Protection of Overseas Workers on 18 October 2004 (State Gazette of the Republic of Indonesia Year 2004 Number 133, Supplement to the State Gazette of the Republic of Indonesia Number 4445). It is done to protect Indonesian migrant workers. The law is drafted as the implementation of the mandate of article 34 of Act Number 13 Year 2003 concerning Manpower (State Gazette of the Republic of Indonesia Year 2003 Number 39, Supplement to the State Gazette of the Republic of Indonesia Number 4279) stipulates that provisions concerning the placement of Overseas Workers are regulated by law.

The Act Number 39 Year 2004 concerning Placement and Protection of Overseas Workers is drafted to provide legal protection to Indonesian migrant workers who often suffer various issues such as violence, human exploitation, and treatment that contradict human dignity. This is stated explicitly in Act Number 39 Year 2004 as mentioned in considered section "that working is a human right that is upheld, respected, and guaranteed to be enforced". The Act Number 39 Year 2004 concerning Placement and Protection of Overseas Workers is drafted to provide legal protection to Indonesian migrant workers who often suffer various issues such as violence, human exploitation, and treatment that contradict human dignity. This is stated explicitly in Act Number 39 Year 2004 as mentioned in considered section "that working is a human right that is upheld, respected, and guaranteed to be enforced".

Issues and challenges in employment and manpower, particularly for Indonesian migrant workers are those that related to the implementation of insurance previously implemented by the consortium, where it is oriented to the value of profit alone in providing protection to Indonesian migrant workers who work abroad. Government

---

Regulation on Manpower and Transmigration No. Per. 07 / Men / V / 2010 governing the insurance for Indonesian workers has led to the management of a profit because it is administered by the state. Therefore, the role of the state in providing protection to Indonesian workers through social insurance system or social security system conducted by the state lacks significant protection. Indeed, social security is the authority of the state and must be managed by the state directly.

In addition, based on Indonesian Supreme Court (6), it is stated that it declares Cancel Decree of Minister of Manpower and Transmigration of the Republic of Indonesia Number: KEP 104 / MEN / V / 2008, dated May 6, 2008 on the Revocation of the Stipulation of the Indonesian Workers Insurance Consortium. PT. Asuransi Bangun Askrida with PT. Asuransi Himalaya Protector, PT. Pasaraya Life Insurance, PT. Asuransi Binagriya Upakara, PT. Staco Jasapratama and PT. AJB Bumiputera 1912 as the Organizer of Indonesian Labor Insurance Program and PT. Jasa Advisindo Sejahtera Insurance Broker and Consultants as Insurance Brokers Consortium of Indonesian Labor Insurance chairs it.

By having the principle, it is significantly important to protect Indonesian Migrant Workers. It can be through a social security system organized by a State which is not only limited to Indonesian migrant workers but also to Indonesian labors. This study analyzes two focuses: (1) how is state’s orientation against Indonesian migrant workers protection? (2) How is the urgency of Indonesian migrant workers protection through the national guarantee system? The study utilizes doctrinal approach with normative method.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Protection State Orientation against Indonesian Migrant Workers

One of the national goals of the Indonesian nation, as embodied in the Preamble to the Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia 1945, is to promote welfare state. This shows that since independence, the Republic of Indonesia has firmly established the concept of the Welfare State. The welfare state is the responsibility and obligation of the State in providing welfare to its people that includes the fulfillment of the basic needs of the citizens, social service and market economic intervention. In other words, that the welfare state is the responsibility of the state in terms of fulfillment of basic needs that is citizens right. If the
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government cannot perform it, citizens can demand in accordance with legal rules.\textsuperscript{7} One of the rights is the rights for citizens to access quality jobs to achieve prosperity. In this labor issue, the relation between employer and labor, in terms of sociological labor, the labor does not have autonomy to determine the boundaries. As under-qualified workers, Indonesian migrant workers have the only choice, working as migrant labors. Therefore, the employer rules the boundaries.

The labor that is primarily the interest of the employer is something that is so-attached to his or her responsibility. The labor should follow the employer and be ready when the employer needs him or her. However, viewed from juridical perspective, position of the labor is free. Therefore, the principle of our country is that no one shall be enslaved, stalled or subjected to slavery. Slavery, slave trade, and serfdom and any proclamation of any kind subjected to those behaviors are forbidden. Based on this principle, employer shall respect the rights and freedoms of labor in during his or her work period. As long as the agreement between employer and labor is determined by those two parties who is directly concerned, it is still difficult to reach a fair deal. This, more or less, influences a sense of social justice that is also the main purpose of employment. Hence, the employers whether or not with the help of labor organizations, establishing regulations and actions subjected to protecting the labors (placing in a socially acceptable position for humanity). This regulation aims to perform social justice in employment and the implementation is administered by protecting the labors against the unlimited power of the employer. Nevertheless, both employer and labour are entitled to rule particular agreement (according to their arrangement) but it shall not be contrary to the constitution.\textsuperscript{8}

This is to protect the labor. One of government’s efforts to empower Indonesian workers is by Indonesian migrant workers policy. Since the economic crisis, the number of Indonesian migrant workers is increasing. Most of them are women who work in informal sector. They are uneducated, inexperienced, and unskilled. Most of them are recruited by brokers from PJTKI (The Indonesian Manpower Service Provider), who promises jobs to

\begin{footnotesize}
\begin{itemize}
\end{itemize}
\end{footnotesize}
them with fast and cheaper procedures. This is what triggered trends and issues experienced by the Indonesian migrant workers before leaving, during work period, and returning home.\(^9\) Therefore, the government’s active role in promoting an arrangement to Indonesian migrant workers is significantly important to avoid human trafficking.

Migrant workers issues are increasing by years along with the development of technology and population growth. High population growth in accordance with weak economic performance raises limited quality jobs and careers and it leads to increased unemployment issues. If government, in particular, and society, in general, does not prioritize this issue, it causes impacts that will aggravate the image of the Indonesian nation.\(^10\) A lot of efforts has been through by unemployed to access opportunities being Indonesian migrant workers. Some of them take unofficial intermediaries widely known as brokers. High salary and promising opportunities often lead those unemployed to work as Indonesian migrant workers. However, there are many workers join official manpower-company provided by the government, through an officially appointed recruitment agency called the Indonesian Manpower Service Company (PJTKI). It is private institutions monopolized by the Government of Indonesia to recruit and process Indonesian migrant workers to other countries, and to ensure employment.\(^11\)

Human trafficking is increasingly widespread because the benefits of the perpetrators are enormous. According to the United Nations, human trafficking is a third-largest criminal company on a world level that generates about 9.5 million USD in annual taxes. Moreover, human trafficking is also one of the most lucrative criminal companies and strongly associated with money laundering of drug trafficking, forgery of documents and human smuggling. According to International Labor Organization’s study results, the profits derived from trafficked women, men and children are estimated at 32 billion US dollars each year. The profits from the forced labor trafficked amounted to approximately US $ 13 for


each. It can be figured that in one year the profits earned can reach 32 billion US dollars. Labor exploitation occurs not only in informal sector but also in other sectors, such as farming, construction, brick making, factories and manufacturing. Forced labor is likely to occur in inadequate labor control areas, such as unprofessional and illegal labor agencies and subcontracting systems.\textsuperscript{12}

International labor migration has attracted international attention in the past two decades. This is due to the willingness of countries affected by this international migration to improve the welfare of the workforce and to provide better management on the flow of labor migration. The field of migration comes with the challenges considering the respect to the destination country. In this case, the migration should be able to make domestic needs balance with the labor market based on the views and needs of the people in the country. In addition, they should also pay attention to the rights and protection of the workers working abroad. These are aspects that should be considered in making migration policy. The sending country must consider the interest of the government, the labor and the local communities when organizing the labor to work abroad in balance. Actually, there are many concerns encountered by labor-sending countries concerning the rights of their workers and the best way they can provide to protect them.\textsuperscript{13}

Migration, in Indonesia particularly, has been occurring for hundreds of years, but since 1960s and 1970s, it has increased significantly due to the current modernization. Workers from Indonesia working abroad; broadly known as Indonesian Migrant Workers (TKI/ Tenaga Kerja Indonesia) leave their homeland for several reasons. Some of the reasons are lack of job opportunities, poverty, and salary differences between Indonesia and the destination countries. The administration for the placement of Indonesian migrant workers by the government is officially conducted in 1969, in which at that time, it was handled by the Department of Manpower and Transmigration. As the government issued the Government Regulation No. 4 year 1970, the placement programs for the migrant workers is introduced. The mentioned programs refer to Inter-regional Labor Migration or AKAD


\textsuperscript{13}Organisasi Internasional untuk Migrasi (IOM), \textit{MIGRASI TENAGA KERJA DARI INDONESIA, Gambaran Umum Migrasi Tenaga Kerja Indonesia di Beberapa Negara Tujuan di Asia dan Timur Tengah}, IOM International Organization for Migration, 2010, p. 3.
Angkatan Kerja Antar Daerah (AKAD) and Inter-State Labor Migration or AKAN (Angkatan Kerja Antar Negara). The programs were conducted to provide a safe way for private sector to be involved in the field of workers recruitment and placement in the industry. The number of Indonesian migrant workers is considered fluctuated during 1996 and 2007, but in the other hand, the number of the workers are significantly increased from 517,169 to 696,746 (see Table 2) by 21 percent of increase between 2004 and 2007. Approximately, about 60 percent of the migrant workers are in placed in the Middle Eastern countries such as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United Arab Emirates, Jordan and Qatar. The rest of them are placed in Southeast Asia and East Asia countries such as Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan (China) and America. As one of the countries with high population growth and unemployment rates, providing international migration for the workers to work abroad is said as one of best ways to solve the problem in Indonesia. International migration is a process of migration from one country to another country. Generally, people migrate overseas to obtain better economic prosperity for themselves and their families. Fact showed that high rate of unemployment, low wages, less promising career prospects for highly educated people, and high risk of domestic infestation are the factors that influence a person to migrate abroad. Indonesian migrant workers are mostly dominated by women migrant workers, in which the employment is generally placed in the informal sector. In this case, most of the migrant workers are placed in two major areas, Asia Pacific and Middle East, while a few others are placed in Europe. In the area of Asia Pacific region, the countries that mostly use the Indonesian migrant workers are Malaysia, Taiwan and Singapore, while in the domain of Middle East; Indonesian migrant workers are mostly placed in Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates and Kuwait. The system of International worker migration from

Indonesia is remaining the same and almost unchanged for years.\textsuperscript{16} Basically, the protection of Indonesian migrant workers is the responsibility of the government. Then, the management of the migrant workers is managed by the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration in cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In fact, however, there are several concerns raised due to the many requirements related to the migrant workers management. Thus, the government is trying to assist the protection towards the Indonesian migrant workers under the Act No. 39 of 2004. Therefore, the National Agency for Placement and Protection of Indonesian Migrant Workers or \textit{Badan Nasional Penempatan dan Perlindungan Tenaga Kerja Indonesia (BNP2TKI)} is regulated under Presidential Regulation No. 81 of 2006. In accordance with this matter, there are at least three state institutions that are linked and directly correlated with the protection of the migrant workers, namely; the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration and National Agency for Placement and Protection of Indonesian Migrant Workers, BNP2TKI. At first attempt, the task concerning the Indonesian migrant workers was conducted by one of the bureaus at the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration. However, since the National Agency for Placement and Protection of Indonesian Migrant Workers is legally regulated, the duties of the Ministry of Manpower concerning the matter of migrant workers are fully transferred under the responsibility of this National Agency for Placement and Protection of Indonesian Migrant Workers.\textsuperscript{17} Having the states institutions specifically manage the matter of Indonesian migrant workers working abroad, good synergies and partnership among all those institutions are highly required in order to work in accordance with their powers and functions. By doing so, it is expected that they can provide services and protection to the prospective migrant workers who are planning on working abroad.

\textbf{Protection of Indonesian Workers through the National Social Security System}

Social security is one of social protections that are provided by the government to ensure that all people are able to adequately fulfill their basic needs. Social security is a system that is provided to realize people’s prosperity and provide a sense of long life security. In this case, the word welfare is defined as a condition in which a person has stable

\textsuperscript{16} Reni, NurlinaTarmizi, Maryadi, \textit{Ibid.}, p.74.

income to fulfill their necessities when he is in a risky situation of having financial impact, such as losing a job, having an accident, entering old age, experiencing illness, and even passing away. All of those conditions may bring have influential effect on the financial condition, or even, it may cause someone lose his regular, stable income. That is why the social security system is presented to the country and national life in order to avoid such risks. It means that social security was initiated by the government to purposively provide prosperity for its people.\(^{18}\) Thus, the substance of the social security system that is created by the government is considered as the effort to create good prosperity for the people. One of the protections for human rights is the principle of liberty in the field of employment relations in Indonesia that is ruled under the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia Article 28 D Clause 2. The article states that, “Every person is entitled to an occupation as well as to get income and a fair and proper treatment in labor relations”. This provision implies that every citizen is rightfully entitled to obtain the work and receive fairly payment or income regardless the physical personal differences. So does with the existence of migrant workers. As a human being, they also have the same rights as other human beings in terms of getting and doing the work as well as receiving the income fairly. The migrant workers are the main actors in the development and an economic field, either it is individually or in groups. Thus in this case, they have a very significant role in maintaining national economic activity by increasing the productivity and welfare of the community.\(^{19}\) Those two things are the most basic ideals contained in the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia. The benefits of the National Social Security Program are significantly comprehensive. According to Article 18 of Act Number 40 Year 2004, the type of social security program includes health insurance, accident insurance, pension plan, pension guarantee and life insurance.

The Act of National Social Security System is expected to be a broad legal protection for the organization of social security in Indonesia since the process of formation and discussion of

\(^{18}\) Tim Koordinasi Komunikasi Publik Terintegrasi Jaminan Sosial Bidang Ketenagakerjaan, *Buku Tanya-Jawab Segut SISTEM JAMINAN SOSIAL NASIONAL BIDANG KETENAGAKERJAAN (SJSN-TK)*, TNP2K, p. 2. Social protection is generally defined as a set of formal or informal mechanisms which enable households either to reduce vulnerability and risk or to cope with economic shocks. The evidence that households in developing countries are exposed to high risk, with important welfare consequences, is plenty (Morduch 1995, Townsend 1995, Dercon 2002, Fafchamps 2003), dalam Mariapia Mendola, *International Migration and Informal Social Protection in Rural Mozambique, Research in Economics, Volume 71, Issue 2*, June 2017, p. 282-290.

this law involves various elements of society. The National Social Security System Act Article 1 clause 2 Number 40 of 2004 states that:

National Social Security System is a mechanism of social security program administration by some social security administrative bodies.

The Act of National Social Security System (NSSS, hereafter) not only focuses on health services with universal compulsory membership, but it also provides access for all workers to join the Pension Plan under the National Social Security System to prevent elderly poverty. The implementation of NSSS is the part of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that enable Indonesians to be free of poverty, in both short and long term that will be started in 2020. Poverty reduction in the short term is conducted by having compulsory membership in working guarantee of National Social Security System, while the long-term poverty reduction is conducted by doing mandatory participation in pension guarantee of National Social Security System. By the enactment of The Act No 24 of 2011 concerning the (Badan Penyelenggara Jaminan Sosial or BPJS) as a follow up of Law No. 40 of 2004 Article 5 of on National Social Security System, an independent and credible Social Security Agent that directly responsible to the President is required in order to organize the National Social Security System. Concerning this matter, the Social Security Agent should be able to provide protection for Indonesian migrant workers. Therefore, social security is fairly given for the migrant workers and of course, it should not be a profit oriented.

Social security system organized by the government is indispensable for Indonesian workers. Thus, the protection of Indonesian migrant workers can be guaranteed by the government by providing of such social security. For all this time, the social security system for Indonesian migrant workers is based on several ministerial regulations. One of them is the Regulation of the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration Number

---

22. Migrants and ethnic minority groups may be more liable to certain health problems than the majority population. There are very few generalisations that can be made about this, and these groups may also have some significant health advantages. However, the fact remains that they are often exposed to serious health risks (WHO, 2010). I will not attempt to give a summary of these, but it is worth mentioning that the emphasis of epidemiological research has shifted from the study of contagious “import diseases” to the effects on these groups of the conditions in which they live. Many health risks are related to poverty, discrimination, and social exclusion. See David Ingleby, Acquiring health literacy as a moral task, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF MIGRATION, HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE, VOL. 8 NO. 1. 2012, p. 24.
PER.07/MEN/V/2010 on Indonesian Labor Insurance. However, in the preamble, it is mentioned that the Regulation of the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration Number PER.23/MEN/XII/2008 on Indonesian Labor Insurance is the implementation of the Act Number 39 of 2004 Article 68 on Placement and Protection of Indonesian Migrant Workers Abroad. However, in fact, this regulation is no longer appropriate with current developments available in the field of workers insurance and insurance system.

Based on the newest regulation, the Regulation of the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration Number PER.07/MEN/V/2010 on Indonesian Labor Insurance, there are some provisions that are elaborated in several articles as follows:

- Article 2 states that the National Agency for Placement and Protection of Indonesian Migrant Workers shall involve the migrant workers or migrant workers to-be who are going to work abroad in the insurance program for Indonesian migrant workers as what is regulated in this Ministerial Regulation.

- Article 3 states that the insurance program for Indonesian migrant workers as referred to in Article 2 shall be organized by an insurance consortium of migrant workers that has been appointed by the Minister.

- Article 4 states that an Insurance Company that tends to join as a part of insurance consortium of migrant workers as referred to in Article 3 shall obtain the legal approval from the Minister.

Besides, the Article 7 of current act is elaborated into several paragraphs as the followings:

1. To organize an insurance program for Indonesian migrant workers, an insurance company that has obtained the approval from the Minister is required to join in 1 (one) insurance consortium of migrant workers that is set forth in the consortium agreement that is made before a notary public that is set forth in notarial deed.

2. The consortium as referred to in paragraph (1) shall consist of at least 10 (ten) insurance companies consisting of insurance companies and life insurance companies.

3. Insurance companies that have joined in 1 (one) consortium shall not to join in another consortium of insurance workers.

Referring to the regulation of the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration, it can be said that the management of insurance for Indonesian migrant workers can be managed by private parties or companies. In 2012, the Regulation of the Ministry of Manpower and
Transmigration No. 1 of 2012 on Amendment of the Regulation of the Minister of Manpower and Transmigration No. Per.07/Men/V/2010 on Indonesian Labor Insurance is issued\(^\text{23}\), that substantially, it changes the article 13 to be as follows:

1. In case of there is membership change in 1 (one) consortium prior to the expiration of stipulation period, the insurance company of the migrant workers shall be responsible for the settlement of the claim until the end of the period of the insurance coverage of the concerned migrant workers.

2. The Chairman of the insurance consortium for migrant workers must apply for a change of membership to the Minister no later than 30 (thirty) working days prior to any change of membership in accordance with the requirements as referred to in Article 5 and Article 10.

3. Changes in membership as referred to in paragraph (1) and paragraph (2) are stipulated by a Ministerial Decree.

Basically, the insurance for Indonesian migrant workers should be incorporated into the social security system made by the government through the management of Employees Social Security System as one of the government's responsibilities towards its workers. It is, of course, in accordance with the provision as what is stated in Article 1 clause 1, 2, and 3. In detail, the paragraphs are elaborated as follows:

1. Social security is one of social protections to ensure that all people can fulfill the basic needs for decent lives.
2. National Social Security System is a procedure to implement the social security programs that is conducted by several social security agents.
3. Social insurance is a mandatory fund-raising mechanism derived from contributions of its members to provide protection for socio-economic risks that afflict participants and/or members of their families.

The implementation of social security system for Indonesian migrant workers that is directly managed by the government is expected the protection provided can be more comprehensive. In addition, it will also ease the government to supervise the system and facilitate the Indonesian migrant workers to process the claims since the single system used is directly managed by the government, not a profit-oriented company or consortium. This is in accordance with the principles are there in Article 4 on the social security system, in which it is stated that the National Social Security System is organized based on the principles: a. mutual cooperation; b. non-profit; c. openness; d. caution; e. accountability; f. portability; g. mandatory membership; h. trusted fund; and i. using the results of the management of the Social Security Fund entirely for the development of the program and for the greatest interest of the participants.

The social security system for Indonesian migrant workers can be implemented as based on the provisions Regulation of the Government of The Republic of Indonesia Number 85 of 2013 Article 2 on Inter-Institutional Relationship Procedure of The Social Security Agency, in which it is stated that: (1) In order to improve the quality of Social Security program, *BPJS* shall cooperate with government institutions. (2) Government institutions as referred to in paragraph (1) shall include Government institutions and local government institutions. (3) Government institutions as referred to in paragraph (2) shall consist of: a. state ministries; b. non-ministry government institutions; c. government institutions chaired by an official equal to a minister; d. state institution secretariats; and e. non-structural
institutional secretariats. By making a good cooperation among institutions, the protection for Indonesian migrant workers can be provided well as it is conducted by an integrated agency providing services for both domestic workers and migrant workers.

CONCLUSION

A country is a large entity that has a formal legal obligation to carry out its obligations including protecting all the citizens. Indonesian migrant workers are still part of citizens who are constitutionally entitled to choose a job and get a job. With the rights they hold, the State is obliged to participate in providing protection to all citizens, including the migrant workers. In addition, with the enactment of the Act No. 24 of 2011 on Social Security Agents (BPJS) as a follow up of the Act No. 40 of 2004 Article 5 on National Social Security System, independent and credible Social Security Agent is needed in order to organize the national security system. Thus, the social security system for Indonesian workers should be done earlier as the obligation of the Employees Social Security System is legally issued. Therefore, the State should be able to play an active role in providing protection by implementing the social insurance / social security system.
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